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Locals Obtain Osbbrn, feWilliams I

And Peterson; Spaeter in Fold
'

' !.' By Al Llghtner '
I
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Salem Senator baseball patrioU had something shout aKn.it a.
c.i- - li T.r-- i ii. rri.i r Lonhavs JNo
oio iacu-ijaviiaucj-uc xiuc yu

day after a major operation performed Monday by club Business Man- -
ager George Emigh on team personnel. Emigh swung two important !l

deals with Class A teams and then put a finishing touch to a busy
day by announcing that Second-sack- er Al Spaeter had agreed to 1040
terms after a telephone conversation from Los Angeles. . 1

with the Denver Bears of the Wes-- 1
Mel Nunes to the Bears for I

MEL NUNES
Swapped to Deaver

and Bill,'Jess are Coming
i " '.m. . v

' Vs.
"
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Gees to Grand Oapids
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JESS McWILLIAMS
He's coming with Bill

and the B & B Ladies of Salem lost
2966 to 3229. Return matches are
booked for here March 20.

DONS. CCNY ACCEPT
NEW YORK, March t --(JPhSn

Francisco and City College of
New York today accepted bids to
the National Invitation Basketball
tournament.

t innelder Wayne Johnson, who can
piay shortstop,; third or second
base. Then the bis boss foUowedup by swapping Shortstop Joe
Gedzlus to Grand Rapids of the
Central loop for Pitcher Bob Os-bo- rn

and Third --sacker Jess Mc-Willia- ms,

both f whom have seenserv ice in the j Western Interna-
tional league with the Wenatchee
dub. -- , I - - !

Nunes, tha i popular "Mighty
Mouse- - of the Jocal nine the past
two seasons, during which he ledthe WIL in fielding at the far-turn- ,

goes for the left-ha- nd hit--ti- ng

and Peterson inan even deal. Peterson stands atfive feet, ten inches and weighs
165 pounds. - H saw only limitedcervie LitK I..vuvcr ui season,
as a leg injury ikept him benched I
unUI near the end of the cam-
paign The year before, with
Bisbee of the Arizona-Tex-as loop,
he hit a rousing J60 and was con-
sidered "extremely fast" That
was his first year in organized
baseball.

It is expected, that Peterson will
be handed the shortstopping post
with the Soloni.

The Gedzlus deal involved no
cash or other players. Osborn won
three and lost 1 15 for the Chiefs
in 1947, but was moved up to
urand Rapids last sesson. He Is i
right handed. His record for 1948 l2

Prank 15 toJack, leng and papu-
lar am the. Ceast Jaaler heavy mat
champion, tonight pats his cov-
eted belt ay far Maarlee LaCha-pel-le

te swing at ha the tap fea-
ture ea . Matchmaker El tan
Owea's armory arofram. Tha ti-
tle : tassle : ex-
pected te be eae
ef the' teaches!.
far Stejack
since be became
kmc f the int-er nheavies, will
climax : a .fear--
match., meeting,
starting at tX9 ;

'clock.
- Is the opener.'
a ene-iau- er, uw ;

impressive aaa
strong Whitej
Whlttler, gees
against Tuna(New Leak) HUttr WUUhf

Boxers Finish
Drill Chores

All 10 gloved gladiators who are
to da the battling on Matchmaker

v Tex Salkeld's armory boxing pro-
gram Wednesday night put the fin-
ishing touches on workouts Mon-
day. Dean Abney. who goes against
Davey Ball of Bakersfield in one
half of the two eight-rou-nd main
events, was judged to be in top
shape after a hard session in the
Salem gym. under the guidance of
his handlers, Manny .Morrell and

. George Masters. :

f Ball, tuning up in Portland along
with Dick Wolfe, who goes against
Paul Kennedy in the other eight-round- er,

is also "looking great,"
according to Salkeld. Kennedy will
come from his Longview home for
the important and rugged action-promisi- ng

mix with the Indian
slugger.

Prelim men are also sharpened
up for the show, which looms as
one of Salkeld's best, heavyweights
John L. Sullivan and Bobby Ford
meet in the feature four-round- er,

a rematch. Featherweights Jerry
Renaud and Jimmy Proctor meet!
in another four. They produced a
whale of a brawl on the last show.

Zlmba. Ia 1 aaether ane-fall-er

Teeghle Stacker Kaeflaea Uagi
with ateae LaBelL The apeeiai.
t-e- f-t fallet limited to St mil
atcs, pats Balleeg Clcmcata ea
with Irish Jack Oleniy. a pair
ef the tea nasties locally. The fact
that Clements will hare his me
acer , Balldsr Jaekaea ea hand
wiH serely make tor even more
mayhem ia this eae.

- Steiaek and the aepalar LaCha- -
pello will.se t-es- V. falls er eae
hear. The eft seassttoast Maarlee
mast pin the former WSC football
AU-Amerie-aM twice la order to
take his belt from him. LaCha- -
aelle earned his UUe try - by

.beaaetaB Canadiaa Herb Parka la
aa elimiaauea here two weeks
age, Tonight's referee will be
either Owes himself er Kay
Steele, former werld heavyweight
mat champ.

Resigns
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' LON STUSEX
'Qalts af Orerea State

Irish Johnny 013ay and Al Cliff,
middleweights, fight the opener.

The ticke sale opened at Maple's
Monday, and will continue througA
Wednesday. $

rr mfff

was not announced. McWilliams 1

played 158 games for Wenatchee
last year and hit ,242. He field- - I

ed .899 in 96 games on third base
and .661 in 55 games at short- - !
Stop. Uj

Nunes asked i that he be given
a chance to play in higher class,
baseball. Emigh conceded by max-- 1ing the deal for Peterson. i'i

The business manager now feels
that the Solon linfleld is set wlth HWoodburn (From Race;

to Sue Organized Bal 8

. . j t

Moire Football
CORVALUS, Ote March 1--JP)

--Lon Stiner, dean of Pacific Coast
conference football coaches, re-
signed as Oregon State college
coach late today. He had been
head coach at Oregon State for 16
years, v.--;

Stiners contract expires June SO.
In a statement to the intercollegi-
ate athletic board, he requested
that it be not renewed.

Stiner did not announce bis fu-
ture plans, other than to say thatthey "do not include coaching
xooioau."

Stiner had been mentioned late
last year as among the coaches
Nebraska had Queried about tak

ping over the football job there.c v.' Kuzek, chairman of the
OSC athletic board, said In an
noundng acceptance of the resirn
ation that it closes a long and suc-
cessful record for Stiner at the
school.

The 45-year- coach Is credit
ed by alumni with boostine the!
school into national football pro
minence, his teams posted 74 vic
tories, tied is and lost 48 since he
took charge in 1933. His outstand
ing team was the 1941 Pacific
Coast conference champions, who
went on to defeat Duke university.
zu xo io, in we transplanted Rose
bowl contest at Durham. N. C

His teams In 1936 and 1946 won
runner-u- p spots in the coast con
ference standings with one defeat
each year. Since his regime, the
staters have finished In the ud--
per nan oi tne conference race in
seven of the last nine seasons.

Stiner was assistant coach at the
University of Colorado before
coming hero 21 years aeo as as
sistant under Paul L. Schissler, his
former coach at Lombard college.
The year he took charge at OSC,
his team became known on the
coast as the "Ironmen.

R. S. Keene. athletis direct- -

has been instructed to start look-
ing for a replacement immediate-
ly, the board chairman reported.

ouner is representative from
district 8 on the national football
rules committee. : ,

Final Scoring
In ND Listed

Vfnal ftmtrmm rM 4t . l
Northern Division basketball scor- -
ine Shows that Orffnn'i Pn... Xf7i
ley, with a bumper 235. .points won
At. A.! A. 111 Mmmme uue, wim wsx s d uayda, at
212 .Tv-i- 'finishing XV s

VV

ley's mark fell short of the divi- -
swu i cvoru oi xoa points neid by
Washinrton'a Jarlr JIhT v tn
pro ranks. The final figures:

gf7d.wc 18 Tl M 4i 211
CrandaH. OSC 1 ST IS 47 192
Vmn4sMlKliraT Vatli 1st stftt AA mm. sm

JWtehett. Idaho SS SI 41 1S3
SUllworth. Ida. , .IS S3 4S SI 154JW W- - 1S SS St SS 147fpr. OrcMt .IS SS ST 47 147

""n-- IS SI SS 121
Brlmbau, Idaho 14 M M 11 111

Upset Claims
West Linn'5'

i . 0
MTLWATTKTV. far Tstdal) Milwaukie hiarh tiMet tK--

strong West Linn team tonight in
meir msrrict 1Z playoff game here
and eliminated th lnra fmm tk
meet. The score Was 45-4- 0. In an
earner game Molalla downed Can
ny ir39, eliminating the Cougars
and aualifVine for a phimninnchin
game here Wednesday night with
Milwaukie. Bob Adrian scored 21
points for West Linn and Bob Hunt
had 18 for Milwaukie. Grant
Schiewe potted 20 for Budd Gron-quis- t's

Molallans.
MeUHa (47) (35) Caaay
Coleman .(13) F 4) SmithSandaren (3) T (17) Palmer
Staudinser (4) C (3) KruerOwens 1) G
SrhU Ml Gj." " ' () PorkettHeres seortns: Molalla Finn 2.Klein niilh 2, Southwell X. Canby
McLaren 4. Jwna 3.

Viesko Top Shooter
Tred Viesko shattered a perfect

25 birds to na re Kalem
shooters in the telegraphic event at
u ciuo- - grounas sunaay. Next in
line With 24 pigeons "killed" were
four markumen T? W-l- tv vasii
Shepherd Don Cannon and' Clar-
ence Townsend. A total of SO shoot
ers loos: part.

FISH LIMIT SOUGHT
The senate game committee

Monday introduced a Villi tA nm.
hibit fishing from boats in the
smith river In Douglas county.
The restriction would apply above
the Smith river falls and in trib
utaries to the stream.

Wkwmm

The lirst move Monday was
tern league. Emigh traded

. . . ,

NBA to Back

Joe's Titlist
PATERSON, N. J, March 7-;- P)-

The National k Boxing association
agreed to recognize the winner of
a heavyweight fight i promoted by
Joe Louis as the world's champ- -
Ion to avoid "an endless and point
less scramble, commissioner Abe
J. Greene said today1.

Louis has matched luczara
Charles and Jersey Joe Walcott in
June, with the winner taking on
Lee Savold or Gus Lesnevich
within three months.!

The NBA's blessing of Louis'
promotion didn't, however, head
off a scramble. Within a few
hours, a variety of promoters had
announced tournaments for the
world's championship." The bug
cot as far away as England, where
Jack Soolmons announced he was
running one.

Greene said approval of the
promoted by LrAiis' and others
was .the only practical way" to
choose a new heavyweight champ-
ion. He said the four nominated to
fight for the crown are "the only
major contenders" advanced by
any competent boxing authority.

NBA champions are recognized
In every state except New York,
and Eddie Eagan, boxing commis-
sioner there, has not announced
whether he will go along or not.
Louis said he would consider New
York as a site for the champion-
ship fight In June if New York
will recognize the winner as the
world's champion.

Multi-MiUio-n

Action Slated
NEW YORK, March 7 -- JPh- A

group of major league . players
suspended for jumping to the
Mexican league will file multi-millt- on

dollar suits tomorrow
against organized baseball, John
L. Flynn, attorney, said.

Flynn maped his legal strategy
in a highly secretive conference
tonight wpith Max Lanier and
Fred Martin, former St . Louis
Cardinal pitchers who are mem
bers of the banished list.

Lanier, now a resident of St
Petersburg, Fla .flew in by plane
late today. Martin arrived earlier
from his home in Oklahoma.

Flynn refused to give any de
tails of the projected suits other
than to say they would ask more
than $5,000,000 in damages and
would be "something sensation-
al." .1

"We cant afford to tip ourj
band," remarked the lawyer, a
big. pleasant Irishman.

. He intimated the suits would
follow the form of the Danny Gar-del- la

case, still pending in the
courts, but would have a more
far-reachi- ng effect s

Gardella. former! New York
Giant outfielder, sued baseball
leaders for $300,0000, charging the
game is a monopoly and in viola-
tion of the anti-tru- st laws. He said
the suspension deprived him of a
livelihood.

The case, after first' being dis-
missed by Federal Judge Henry
W. Goddard, was given a lift last
month by the U. S. court of ap-
peals, which directed it should be
heard. ...

The suit challenges the reserve
clause, the legal backbone of 'the
national game under which a play-
er is bound to one club for life un
less he. is sold, traded or released.
Flynn declined to say . how many
men would be involved in the
newest - suit but declared there
were severaL" "

'tissell 'Serious?
March'CHICAGO. 7 --44VChal-

roers (Bill) SisselL 43. former
Chicago White Sox shortstop was
reported in serious condition to-
day at Mercy hospital. Ha has
been confined there since mid -
January. . ,1,. .'

Cissell was said by hospital of-
ficials to be suffering from a heart
condition, and has been adminis-
tered oxygen since last night

Men 5
u

PairingsEyed
With IS ef the It

emalined the ether three wiQ
be knewa this week opening
reaad psJrtags far the state
Ctaaa A cage tearnameat at Ea-re- ae

next week are almost com-
plete. This Is hew aad when
they'll line aw for the classic:

1H9 ja. Tuesday, Pendleton
vs. McMinavUle or Daytea, t:45,
Jeffersoa er Keeeevelt vs. dis-
trict 11 winner (probably Sa-
les), t aja, Wednesday, nuis-be-re

vs. West Lina. Mllwaakio
or Malalla. 10:15. Janetlon City
vs. LaGrande. 1:45. Marshfleld
vs. Jeffersoa er Keeeevelt, S p.
as, Ceatral Catbelie vs. Leb-aae- a.

70 pjaw Medfard vs.
Tllhaiosk. 1:45, Bend vs. Scaa--

M.mnnviHe aad Daytea play
off Taesday aJght. as de Keeee-
velt aad Jeffersoa ef rertlaad.
Salem. could clinch her berth
Wednesday night The district
12 tearnameat is ea this week,
mvetvtar West Liaa. MlHraak- -
ie. MeUIla. Oregea City
Caaby.

Beavers Begin
Playoff Drills

CORVALUS, March lJFhOr- -
egon State Beavers began drilling
today for the Coast conference
championship playoff against the
UCLA Bruins here next weekend.

Armden with a scouting report
by Paul Vale.iti, freshman coach
who saw the, Bruins defeat South-er- a

California twice last weekend
for the southern division crown.
Coach Slats Gill sifted his squad
down to five of the fastest players.

He sacrificed height in doing it,
but sideline observers believed he
would stick with this group for the
starting combination against the
fleet Bruins.

On it are Al Petersen, 6 foot 5
inch forward. Cliff CrandalL 6 foot
2 inch forward. Len Rinearson, 6
foot 4 inch center, and two short
guards. Bill Harper and Dick Bal
lantyne.

In reserve will be seven other
players that Gill used often in the
drive for the northern division ti-

tle. The only man missing will be
Glen Kinney, a sophomore forward
who suffered a broken leg in the
final game against Oregon last
weekend.

Addition Set
At Local Links

Greand was broken Monday ea
aa addition to the Salem Golf dab
which when completed will accom-
modate a new aad roomier shop
quarters aad a men's locker room.
Ercel Kay. proprietor ef the local
dab, announced that the project
will measare 92 by 21 feeC It wtn
be constructed ea the north end ef
the present clubhouse. Estimated
cost Is $20,000.

Space aew oeeapied by the golf
shop will be converted late aaar
ten for women.

Vanport Skier
Slalom Victor

Some 40 sltiers participated fax
the University-o- f - Oregon - spon
sored giant slalom at Hoodoo bowl
Sunday --a- nd wnen action was
over Kenny Van Dyke of Vanport
college held top honors. He finish
ed the mile-lon- g event in the win
ning time of 1:21.8.

G. G. Goodrich, Portland univer
sity, was second with a time of
1:27.8, and third was Bill Hofstet
ter, Portland university, via a
1:31.7 performance.

Schools participating Included
Willamette, Oregon State, and Un
iversity of Oregon in addition to
Vanport and Portland.

Jim Williams was the top Wil
lamette performer with a time of
2:58.

Twinks Topple
Portland Club

SAN FERNANDO, Calif, March
Hollywood Stars broke

a 2-- 2 deadlock with four hits and
three runs in the fifth frame of a
Pacific Coast league exhibition
game today to defeat Portland
5--2.

First Baseman Larry Wert sin-
gled with the bases loaded in the
fifth to. give Portland its two runs.
Hollywood ooe O20 soo s is l
Portland 00 030 003 S S

Andromidas. Huhes (4). Papks (7)
and Sheets: Mclnrm. Soltaman (4).
Blanco (7) and Gladd. Fernandea 7).

Table of Coastal Tides
Tides for Tart. Oregon. March. 1S4S.

rComDiled t U.S. Cfoasf St Geodetic
Surrejr, Portland. Oregon.)
Mar. HIGH WATER LOW WATER

Time Ht. Ttano Hi.
l:4 a.m. S.l 13S p.m. &
S:4S p.m. 43

mmmwmmmmmmwmmmmmmmmtaa

field it was Bob Williams at 80
points and for College of Idaho,
Bob Lee at 94 markers. The top
dozen scorers for the season, plus
all Willamette players:

Its FT TT TP
Heron. Whitman . SS 31 IS . 14S
Sempert. L-C-1 . SO 3S 2S 13S
J. John-o- n. Willamette II It 23 12S
B. Johnson. Willameue M 3S 33 13
Pollard. 4S XS 43 433
Loder. Willamette 41 SS it 130
BUckenstaie. Whtt. 3 SS 33 113
Rooney. Pacific S4 M M IT
Lee, Coll. Idaho 34 U tl M
Iirlehart. Whitman . 77 11 31 S7
Williams. Linfield J7 33 37 SS
Downey. rk 31 33 M S4

Ted iobnson 74. Tom Warren 43. Dick
Brouwer 41. Al red)e SS. Doug Logue
31. Iou ScriTona 13. Reg Waters 13.
Bruce BJf Rer s, bod taum m. peto sry
aat 4. Sick Allieoa 3. XXa Aaaea S.

.AI Schuss hasnt yet left the premises, as we reported he was go-
ing to do a week ago. But he does depart, somewhat reluctantly,
March 20. He's going into an advertising business in San Diego, will
do broadcasting for the San Diego Padres ball gamers and has an eye

i
" -.

on the television field. As yet no
successor has been named for Al at
the Salem Athletic club, although

;wc know Jade Wilson, the Salem
'Senators boss the last two seasons
; baa been approached . . . Advanced
5 to Houston of the Texas loop be-"ra-use

of the way in which he help-
ed lift Fresno to the Cal-Sta- te pen-
nant last season, Wally Jlager ooos-n-'t

yet know if he'll report. The,Houston dub v gave Wally a fine
isontract and ia positively anxious
3

iL
JOHN WOODEN moves up to the Forest Grove job

as head football coach. He speared the state Class B championship
last season with hisDaytons ... Should the St Louis Cardinals be

; booted out of Sportsman's Park, as the owning St. Louis Browns say
the1 will; mebbe it'll be better for the Cards after alL They almost

for our former major leaguer and
Senator shortstopper to join 'em...
Ai "hats off salute to Everett Mc-Eleyno-lds,

the one-arm- ed gent who
for the past few years has brought
the Dayton high Pirates to the prep
athletic fore. MeReynolds now

Uclana an outfit that is quick. B7
and run. We saw them play three

BILL OSBORN
New Senator pitcher

LOCAL TEAMS WIN
Four B & B duckpin bowling

teams journeyed to Aberdeen Sun-
day for matches there. The Olson
Florists of Salem downed the Aber-
deen Recreations 4189 to 3972, the
Davis Oils of Salem downea the
Reynolds Floor Co. 3760 to 3398,
the Randle Oil Ladies of Salem
won 3566 to 3326 over Aberdeen

Angels Oust
'Jumpers'

Preps Tangle
With Vik Team

By Al LLthtner
Mt. Angers Preps cracked a

first-ha- lf slump to tally 14 points
in the third quarter last night, and
went on to defeat Woodburn's
fast-pedesti- ng Bulldogs 41-2- 7; thus
eliminating the Woodburns from
the District 11 basketball race. It
was the second tourney loss for
Coach Marshall Barbour's wee but
fighting crew, the other having
been delivered by the Preps ear-
lier.

The Mt. Angel victory, hard-earn- ed

most of the way as the
Bulldogs refused to yield to a size
advantage the Preps held, pushed
Coach Gene Barrett's band into a
Wednesday night game with Sa-
lem. The Preps lost to Salem 50-- 39

last week in the double elimi
nation conclave. Another Salem
win Wednesday sends the Vikings
to the state tourney. A win by
Mt Angel on the other hand
would necessitate a third game,
Friday night.

Woodburn got off to a 6-- 1 lead
last night, but stayed ahead only
7-- 5 at the quarter stop as Big
Norb Wellman, six-fo- ot three-inc- h

Angel center struck up a hot
scoring streak. Nabbing rebounds
and following up with tip-i- n shots
mostly, Wellman kept up his surge
in the second period and person-
ally escorted the Preps to a 15-- 13

haIftime lead. Wellman had 12
points for the half.

Wellman got sufficient help
from teammates Larry Traeger,
Francis Donley and Jim Nosack in
the third frame to pull ahead 29-2- 2.

Although they drove hard and
scrapped like demons, the Bull
dogs could pick sup only nine
points.

The Preps built their lead to 11
points, at 33-2- 2, early in the fourth
quarter and stayed comfortably
ahead through this rock-'e- m sock-e- m

period, a rouser all the way
as both sides checked hard and
close, and uncorked determined
drives at te baskets. Wellman
wound up with 17 points for high
honors. Dale Yuranek, only one
of Barbour's fleet of mighty mites,
came in with 11 to lead the Bull
dogs.
Mt. Aaa el 41) (37) Weeefcora

it n pi ip fg ft pf tp
Bueh.t 1 Bagl..f 9 S 3 S
Ruef,f S
Welle
L.Trg..g s.rura..g 1 11
Donl.g tCrieg..g
Nsck..
Wolf S Sea ton .g
K.Trg. 1ann.gleyi 1

Ebner
Beyer 111 jTotaU IT T 13 41 Total 13 3 IS 37

Free throws mased: Mt. Anzrl 10.
Woodbura 11. Officials: George Emigh
and Max Allen.

District Eight
Final Ready

McMINNVILLE. Mar. 1 --(Spe
cial-)- The district eight basket-
ball championship game between
McMinnville's Grizzlies and the
Dayton Pirates will be battled off
here in the Linfleld gym Tuesday
night, starting at 8:45 o'clock. Both
teams have advanced to the tour-
ney finals and the winner will go
to Eugene for the state tourna-
ment. -

AVillamina and Newberg, elim-
inated last Friday night, will play
Tuesday night's preliminary game.
for third place.

annually draw many more paid admissions on the road than they do
at Dome, and probably could operate very nicely as a runtime road
dub, until they get a park of their own. That is if the Browns
reed in punting them from the Sportsman's yard . . .
Vclan WM Bring a Romping Club f f

If you happen to be one of the far too few fortunates who hold
ducats for the weekend UCLA vs. OSC series at Coryallis, jrpu can

McWilliams on third, Peterson on 4

snort, spaeter fat second and ei-
ther Jim Wert ;or Marty Krug on
first With hisj additional experi-
ence of last season in a Class A
league. Osborn is figured as be.
ing ample help for the pitching i
staff.

All three newcomers wH Join!
me senators when they open their
spring camp at Corvallis March 28.

Wildcats Easy
Ballot Victors

NEW YORlClMarch
tucky won in a walkover.

The Blue Grass basketball boys,
who ran off with the southeastern
conference tournament last week
and who are aiming at two nation-
al tourneys, completely dominated
the final Associated Press basket-
ball ranking poll for the 1948-4- 9
season. Kentucky drew the first
place votes af 136 of the 161
sportswriters and sportcasters who

in the last week of
K-ticipate- loting this season.

Kentucky rolled up a total f
1,546 points in the usual 10-- 9 i
etc. scoring system. Second was
Oklahoma A. and M. with five
first-pla- ce votes and 1,209 points.

The top teams: (First place votes
and won-lo- st records In parentheses ).

1. Kentucky IIM) (XS-- 1) ., 1M
J. OkUhoma A4tM S) (20--4) 12(i
S. St. Louis (11 4 10-- 1 list
4. Illinois (11) (1S-- S) 1124
5. Western Kentucky (1) (35-- 3) o4
S. MinncsoU (1S-- 3) Sll
1. Bradley J (2S-- S) 4KS
S. San Francisco (31-- 1) 311
S. Tulane t4-4- H 3:)

10. Bowling Green 31-4- 1- .. 364
UCLA was 15Uv with S3 points. Ore1goa State collego collected 44 points. ,

Bowling Scores
Walton-Brow- n Vt) Canarher 433,

Silke SOS. Singer 4aS. R ifley .Rich-
es 4S8. Maxter Bread (I) Prtem 4W,
Farmer MO. Powell 120, Mattaon 444,
NewcombtM S9S.

Cal Pak (II 4-- loneo 4S4. Sloan SIT.
Heinke 424. Scneidlgfer 43. Cee Ml.
Lutz rioraMS tl) Parker 43T. Kiti.
miller 474. Upstoa 447, Price I2S, Mu
ber 4SS.

Court StT Radio (J) Cody 413. Bal
ton. 524. McCune 414. Osland S2S. Far
ley 401. ales Lodge (1) Peterson
471, Kern 47. ConAlla 447. Evans 544,
Nuber 448.

City Electric (31 Vsldei 4Hi. Bren- -
nan 530. Valoes-SSS- . afcCluskey 409.
Henderson 449. Star rruit Production
111 waits must Miin mi, mti rvn
4SS. Powell 441, Perry 54.

Acme Auto Parts (SI Duffus 541,
riiesen 520. Alblich 524. Negley 4o,
OIney 403. Cood Hoy keening (1)
Mirk-- h 457. Simons 493. Cberrlngtoa
47S. Jones 574. XMtneon S90.

Marlon Creamery (II Kenyon hlParker 410. Pekar 447. Da yen port 41. 1

Custafson 545. Geldies () Howell f

491, Herr 513, rrank 477, Kerr 5JJL 1

Bentson SOS. 1

ind. McClusker efMieh game
. .CMy Electrie Old.

Mlgnteejngajno Scneidigger olj
ui.n I..n nt. nt rm '

3488. J

t WSJ J

12th bU

be looking forward to seeing in the
. that we. mean they like to run, run

Poor Pilots Face
Top Statistic Club

KANSAS CITY. March
entry la the national

small --college basketball - toarna-me- at

- the University ef Port-La- nd

- - has drawn a potent ex-
ponent far the first reaad play.
Tha Pilots will clash with Sealh-we-st

Missouri State : tomorrow
night.

The Soathwesi Missoari State
team is ranked No. 1 ia defense.
Limiting opponents to aa average
St points, the field goal percent
age ef .425 is also tops.

Pairings Set,
SGC 'Cap Go

. The decks are cleared for action
in the Salem Golf club Handicap
tournament with some 72 swingers
comprising the field; and with the
first round set for this week
deadline to be Sunday night.

The entrants are distributed ov-

er five lS-m- an brackets all on
an equal level. Losers in each
round there will be four regu-
lar rounds drop front the meet
The winners of the brackets will
collide in a playoff for top laurels.

'
First Round Pairings:
Bracket No. 1 Tom Wise vs. Bar-

ney Miller. Floyd Baxter vs. B. Thom-
son. Jim Sheldon vs. Pbipps. DeAr-mo- od

vs. Pat Miklia. Ted Chambers
vs. Curney. Bob Powell vs. Campbell.
Ace riah vs. Monk Alley, Ray Far-
mer vs. bye.

No. X Ned Ingram vs. Hay. BUI
Behaffer vs. Don Hendrie. Jack Brando
vs. John Em len. Millard Pekar vs.
Del Gwyn. Dave Xyro vs.! Glen Bur-rig- ht,

Leo Eaty vs. - Bob ' Price, Bob
Burrell vs. Harold ' Olinger. Bob
Thompson vs. bye. l

No. 3 Glenr Lengren vs. Mot Fltx-slmo- na.

chorba vs. G. Morris, J. Zlgler
vs. U. Landock. Win Need ham vs. Don
Woodry. :Mae McCrary vs. Leon Kra-
mer, Bob Needham vs. bya. Prank
Bhaier vs. Ken Potts, Ross Coppock
vs. John Nichols.. -

No. Jack Owens vs.! Cart Arm-prie- st,

Howard Bagen vs. Tom Thomp-
son. M. Online vs. Cart Wic aland er.
Ruse HelterUne vs. bye. Ralph Mapes
vs. B. Owen, Bud Waterman vs. Verne
Miller. Kay Morris vs. Jack Nash. Jim
Johnson vs. C. Carson. v

No. I Dick Chase vs. Harve Qu la-ta-d,

Roger Putnam . vs. . M' x Allen.
Hutw Cmlihaii m bv lacCalllater
vs. Ralph Kletzing, John Johnson vs.
Bill Goodwin. Ted Mcdford vs. Doe
Hoffman. Egebrton vs. Wolfe. Rex Klm--
meU vs my: tFirst names not evau-sb- le

in some

Deck Fins
nirhland Market had hlrh team

series 190t aad seme 464 la Ladles
leagee No. 1 dackpia bowling- - at
BAB eearts last eight. Donna
Vaadell aad Gertie Carr relied
421 series aad Elval Schreyer had
a 15S high - game. The Markets
wen 2-- 1 ever Master Bread, Sewert
Censveetioa went 1-- 1 ever Kick-e- rt

Market and Salem Linen Mills
had a 2-- 1 aught ever UaDy Jaeksen
Jewelers. - - -

U en t6c StUlf
175 $. High SfTMt- -

"
.'n :" '' rir '.J ...

Watch lor the N Mercury
1 Oniboarda

games in San Francisco in December, and although at; that time they
didn't appear to be the equal of either Stanford or Southern CaL they
did impress all with their speed. Since then the Ukes have apparently
woven that speed with the fact that the "experts', didn't know what
they were mumbling about with all that Stanford and USC talk, and
out of it all come north as titlists. . ' .... ' . : t

Winning the Southern Division championship came right off the
bat for t?--e Bruin coach John Wooden. Youll recall that the UCLA's
hired him last spring after Slats Gill nixed an .offer. Wooden is truly
one of the all-ti- me playing greats, as he made the AHAmerica three
consecutive years, 1930-31-3- 2, while playing for) Purdue. He led the
Boilermakers to the national title in 1932 and was captain of the team
two years, 31-3- 2. The Bruins got him from Indiana State Teachers
college. This is his "unlucky 13th year of coaching.
UcLarney Not a Very Lucky Gent, ...

Speaking of coaches and being unlucky, consider fArt - McLamey
at Washington. After copping the Northern Division title in '47, Art
finished on the bottom this time. There was some satisfaction in
winding up a dismal year with two wins over Washington State, but
the sunshine faded but quickly when Sammy White, a lot mora bas-
ketball player than his record would show for 194S, decided to turn
ErofessionaL White had more eligibility for the Huskies, both in

baseball. But the lure ef pro gold in those two sports was
too much, and McLarney loses him. Seattle absorbs White's immediate
baseball future, as a catcher, and the Washington Capitols, for whom
former .Husky and White teammate Jack Nichols is doing so well, take
him on for his pay-for-pl- ay basketballing. Nichols also could have
played at Huskyville this year, but went for the $ $ $. McLarney is
now no doubt wondering just what is this stuff called justice . . .
NCAA Cage Playoffs Note Clearer :

Remember little Joe Pete, the Chemawa Indian kid who was a
wow as a featherweight in local amateur ranks three or four years
back? Well, he's just returned from a two-ye- ar hitch in the army, has
looked up both Manny Morrell and George Masters, who handle some
ef the local pugilists, and figures hell start getting In shape for a

. comeback. Joe is now 20 years old and says he's a bit overweight at
135 pounds. He still wants to wait in the featherweight class, willrn pro and will likely operate under the guidance 0f MorreU and
Masters ... A peek at the NCAA basketball playoffs setup as of right
now looks like this: In the East by districts Ysle In Nov 1, Columbia.
Villanova or LaSalle n No. 2, Kentucky in No. S end Illinois in No. 4.' They battle it out at New York soon and by then the No. 2 picture
will be cleared. In the West it's Oklahoma A&M in No. 5 (they beatSt, Louis twice), Baylor most likely in No. 6, Wyoming in No. 7 in-
asmuch as Utah has accepted a bid to the Madison Square Garden
Invitational tournament, and the Oregon State-UCL- A 5 winner in No.
8. These four will collide in the tournament at Kansas "City. The NC-
AA championship will involve the New York and Kpna City tourney

-- winners, in the game at Seattle March 26. The second place teams at
New York and K-C- ity will also play at Seattle March 2ft, in a prelim
game for tha nation's third place . I , i
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Wlutmdis Heron Nabs First
In NW Conference Point Bee
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Jack Heron of Whitman, with
149 points in his 10 games, holds
the individual scoring title for the
1949 northwest conference basket- -
ban season. Heron finished 11
points up on Dean Sempert ef Lew-
is & Clark and an even 20 ahead of
Jim Johnson, in third place as top
man for the Williamette Bearcats.
Brother Bob Johnson finished three
points in arrears of Jim, and Ted
Ldder, Bearcat forward along with
Bob had 120 points for the sixth
place notch, Bob Pollard of Lewis
& Clark was sandwiched In be
tween Bob Johnson and Lodex at
123 markers. . t -

Ed Rooney wound up as Pacifirs

7nii"Mtv wv wyiiiHii it Winn (gm
2b0 bouth

No. 1 pointsman with 07. For Lin--
- i


